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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
VOL. 35. SANTA FE, N. M FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1898.
NO. 228.
GAME DIDN'T WORKACTION NECESSARYTREATY OF PARISANNOUNCEMENT! An Baking
Russia Has Gobbled Up ManchuriaNow Being Engrossed, But Will Re IRS iwud powderCombination of New York ShippersFailed to Bunco Government
Out of a Million.
and a Chinese Seaport Friendly
to American Interests,
SO NO TIME IS TO BE LOST
main Secret Until President
McKinley Sees It.
PRIVILEGES GRANTED SPAIN
V ABSOLUTELY PURE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
OVt BAKIWO POWOEB CO., HEW YORK.
The new goodi piir'liH$t-t- l hy S. Spilz, thv, Jeweler, while
east, are now being placed for public infection.
They eonxM ofa line line of decorated china and glass-
ware. Xcw ideas in silver novelties, eltony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line' of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found In his cases will give the Santa
Fc public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
VERY SMOOTH JUNK DEALER
FOR SAf.E HY 11. I!. CARTWRIGHT & 1!IU.
Judge Day Says Failure of the Treaty
Without Visible Means of Executing His
Contract, He Coolly Protested Because "
If the United States Desires a Slice of the
Chinese Sponge Cake Ahout to
Befused Contract to Eeturn PrisBe Cut England's Aid
Would Have Been a Misfortune for
Both Countries Spanish Com-
missioners Sick. oners to Spain,
Washington. Dec. 9 TransportationShanghai. Dec. 9. John Barrett, for
to Spain by the United States of Spanmerly United States minister to Siam, ish prisoners surrendered at Santiagoafter visiting Pkin and the principal
Paris, Dec. 9. Senor Montero Rios,
president of the Spanish peace commis-
sion, and Senor Ojeda, secretary, are
confined to their beds. The illness of
Senor Ojeda delays engrossing the trea-
ty. So it is doubtful whether it can be
Chinese ports, says the situation inQJQ CAIjIEIJTB was taken up by the war investigationcommittee today. Colonel Hecker, whoChina is most critical, and that Manchuria Is no longer Chinese, but Russian contracted for the United States, was
recalled. He said there hart been a
HEW POSTAL SYSTEM FOR CUBA.
That and Details of Military Administra-
tion in the Philippines Considered at
Todays Cabinet Meeting
Washington, Dec. 9. Discussion as to
details of administration in Cuba, Puer- -
to Rico and the Philippines under the
treaty of peace, occupied a large part of
today's cabinet meeting. The establish-
ment of a new postal system in Cuba
was regarded as a pressing necessity.
The purpose is to fashion the new sys-
tem upon our own model.. Cablegrams
were read from Admiral Dewey and
General Otis, giving views as to the
number of troops necessary in the
Philippines during the administration
of the military government. The infor-
mation received was entirely satisfac-
tory to the president.
ARMY REORGANIZATION.
House Committee on Military Affairs Will
Eeport a Bill Before the Holidays-Gen- eral
Scliofield Will Advise
flip Committee.
Washington, Dec. 9. The house com-
mittee on military affairs today began
consideration of important measures for
the reorganization and increase of the
army to meet the conditions arising out
of the war, and such progress was made
that Chairman Hull said at the close of
the meeting that he expected not only
to report a bill to the house before the
holidays, but also to pass it by that
time. General Miles and General Sclio-
field were present, and the late com-
manding officer of the army will be in-
vited on Monday to offer suggestions
and recommendations.
territory. He asserts New Chwang, the(HOT SPLIITCB-S.- ) combine of New York shipping concernschief northern port for the movement
of American products, is also practical which would have caused an outlay of
$1,400,000, while the actual outlay wasly Russian, and liable to be closed any
only $513,000. The lowest bid was from aday. The only permanent safeguard to
signed before Monday. The Americans
held the usual session this morning. The
Spaniards continue making bitter com-
ments concerning President MeKinley's
reference to the Maine. Senor Garnica,
a Spanish commissioner, said: "The ex-
act number of articles are still undeter-
mined; it depends upon how the secre-
taries divide the treaty; it may be 12
or 20 articles. The Americans are to
pay the indemnity within three months
Philadelphia junk dealer, who had no
visible means of executing his contract.
protect American and British Interests,
Barrett says, is an immediate and unit
He protested against not being alloweded action by the interested governments
the contract on the ground he had ato defend the territory of the Chinese
'Chance to make some money out of it."emnire for reform to prevent further
When asked if. he had ever been apceding of ports and provinces and insist
proached by Abner McKinley relative toupon an "open door" policy in all the
the purchase of ships, Colonel Heckerports of China.
of the ratification. We shall appoint
consuls to Cuba, Puerto Rico and the
Philippines without delay." replied: "Never but once. He spoke
to
Maceo Was Not Betrayed. me once about a water barge for which
Havana, Doc. it. The insurgent there was no use at the time, and I so
Informed him."hoard of innuirv. after a careful inves
"What part did the firm of which Ab EQUITABLEtigation of tho charge that Dr. Zortiicliitl On n oral Maceo into an ambnsll
THE BUSINESS SETTLED.
New York, Dec. 9. A dispatch to the
World from Paris says: "A final, defi-
nite treaty of peace, containing 14 arti-
cles, has been agreed upon." Said Senor
Abarzuza, of the Spanish commission:
"It has been ordered drawn and en
IHESE Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient ner McKinley is a member play in theIT ivlini-- lip wn.H killnri. lias made a renortCliff Dwellers, twenty-nv- e miles west or inos, aim uiiy mi.es i.ui iii sale of ships?" asked
completely exonerating mu uucuui Woodbury. "None at all, as to the
POWDER MILLS BLOWN DP.grossed on parchment In duplicate, and
will be signed on Saturday, or at tne
army," replied Hecker. Asked as to the
charge, by one Ryan, that there was a
subordinate in Hecker's office who ex-
ercised much influence and could be ap- -
SOCIETYASSURANCELIFEFour Men Killed and Others Severelylatest, on Monday. The Americans ac
Burned at the JJupont mills a ear
nroached. Colonel Hecker replied that
wilmroeton, vel.
the negotiations were conducted direct OF THE UNITED STATES.
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles irom Barranca oiaiiuu on urn in
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon : being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. 1 he ethcacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-
tested to in the following diseases Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlghfs Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic i and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La krippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing. $2.50 per day. Reduoed
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a; m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo, Caliente, Taos County New Mexioo
cepted certain modifications proposed
by us, and we accepted certain modifi-
cations proposed by them. Among the
former is one proposed by me that
should American occupation in Cuba
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 9. Five pow
ly, and no subordinate could have exerder mills of the Dupont works near this
cised any influence.city exploded this morning. Robert Mc
cease and a new Cuban government be Henry, John Moore, John Wright and a
man named Stewart were killed. Sevset up, the American government will
advise the new Cuban government to
.951,165,837.0O
...156,955,693.00
....81,491,973.00
4 ,5 72,369. 5 3
...236,S76,308.04
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1S07
New Assurance written in 1897
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
Assets. December 31. 1897. . .'
eral others were badly burned.
A carload of powder being wheeled inaccept all of Cuba's present treaty ob
ligations and those incurred in interim to the press room was accidentally over
Except in the clauses, relating to the turned and the car wheels running into Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and allOpera House 186,333,133.30Philippines, the treaty contains no im the loose powder caused a friction that other liabilitlc!
set the powder afire. All the powder inportant stipulation. For ten years equal
nrivileees there for Spain maybe grant
50,513,174.84
21,106,311.14--OXE NMS1IT OXL-Y- Surplus,
4 per cent standard.
Paid Policy Holders in 1897. .the press room
went off In five succes
sive detonations.ed, likewise to all other nations; but for
that period they cannot be taken away
MARKET REPORT.from Soain." lESTM"1 Insurance In Force.1 HYtTSHTJudge Day says the treaty will be a
Vnrk Tiio. o. Monev on callsecret document until it reaches Presi
nominally 2 ffl percent. Prime merdent McKinley and the senate, but add
cantile papor, 3 4. Silver, 59 9 X XfeVSA VJTJUk? JLed: "Conclusion of peace by the treaty
n-- show ratifying things; failure Taj Death Claim Prompter.Chicago. Wheat, ucc, U6; mi), BESTwould have been a misfortune for both Hagen's Mammoth65. Corn, Dec, 32 33; May, anOoq tw vzte nti SSV: Mav. 255(1.VSCUUO,
......V.., ' ' tl '
countries."
On assembling the commissions, yes
i c".. Ttr.a nraapntari A. vigor Chicago.
Cattle, receipts, ,vuu; "
and weak: beeVSs, 83.90 J5.75; cows and
i,ifoQ ' no ra S4.R5: Texas steers. MRU TMUIII CO.ousiv worded protefct in which the Span
83.30 $4.25; stackers and feeders, $2.80iards declared they yielded to force, but
Mew Mexico
Normal School
LAS YEG-AS- .
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM,"
l NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico:
8 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
lng colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from the leading normal school, col-
leges ami universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWEXT, Pres.
0) $4.40. Sheep, 7,000; slow ana wean;ir.t'r.iroi the noncensus of nations
Fay Larger Dividends ( l,00O,000 more during last
five years.) Ismici Better Policies.
WALTER yi. IMUKIIURST, General Manager,
Xcw Mexico Mid Arizona Department,
ALRITQITERQIW, M.
Resident Agents
S. V.. LANKARD,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SAXTA FE.
natives. 83...0 & $4.35; westerns, 5.1.00
n gainst the abuse of the rights of na i SO. Inmhu a.7S (Hi S5.35. Brass Band and Orchestra.tlnns of which they were the victims. Kansas City cattle, receipts, vwu;
steady; native steers, $3.75 $5.40; Tox- - 25 Prominent Players introducingThe protest was to record a kick,
which
consisted of argument in support of ev is steors, $3.00 $4.70; xoxas cows,
a fto nil j&a.no: native cows and hellers Miss Grace Milford.ery concession demanded by the Span-iards and which the Americans refused. 1 nn at u as; stonknrs and feeders. $2.5;
& $4.20; bulls, $3.00 (tf !f.l.f)t!. oneep.The protest concluded: "But these 2.000: steady; lambs, $3.25 $:..00;mutconcessions which we are obliged to
make, touch us less than the insult in tons, $2.00 $4.10, 50c PR,CES $1.00.flicted on our nation by President Mc- - PRESIDEMT MK1NLEY PAYORS
TCtnlPv in his message, we again pro Seats at Ireland's.
A Modification of the Olayton-Bulw- ertest against the accusation nuriea
oinst us in connection with the Maine Treaty whereby tne united araies uanir.rpr.rt again to submit tne question Control the JNicaracuan uanai.tribunal composedto an international New York, Dec. 9. A dispatch to the
WeraM from Washington says: Presiof England, France and Germany
to
who shall bear the responsibil dent McKinlev favors opening negotia Al TineXiViOGORDQity of the catastrophe.'
AnnnrUminff Military Governors
tions with Great Britain to modify the
Clayton-Bulw- treaty so as to permit UZ.W MEX ICO .
the construction and control of the Nic- -sneclal to the a
THr Citv or MoiMWiM Ana Phin.araeuan canal by the United States.fp.,u., 4nm Wflshinirton savs: UenX 1 luuiio - - i . ...
i tu t DfAnba will hp made mill Authorities here have every reason to ANY WOFOllLlJlIi
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
erai u uu j.- pnKa r.nnpral Brooke hoiieve the British government will con
sent to any reasonable modification ofhas written to a friend here stating that
i. f,.rnH Onnfiral Fltzhueh Lee for
THE
a eTtlbAROI
VALLEY
THE 1
8ACPAMSNTOI ANMOUNTAIN
PLATEAU).the treaty the president may
desire.
More Sons Repatriated. New Mexigovernor of Havana province, GeneraCarpenter of Plnar del Rio, GeneraSnyder of Puerto Principe, and General CONNCCTCD V It MlUC Vt MWW WAllWiHavana. Dec. 9. The United States
Wood of Santiago. A LAMOCOOBatransport Minnewaska arrived today,
and General Humphrey and staff wentTHE NEW YORK BICYCLE RACE. (UrMMfNIta MOUNTAINSon board. xne opauisu
Cranrf Sonoy, Superb. Hum, Dy Wmtr Omott,Forgas sailed for Spain last night, withFour of the Contestants' Ordered to Quit, 1 ,487 Spanish troops.
Fertik fnit Uwds.ani Hiuxkulf 6wicnl 6srce4and the Best Are ttetty wen Three States Frozen Up Combined wth m Mountains
IT IS THE
Fagged Out.
New York, Dec. 9. The struggle be Denver. Dec. 9. The only one place Printingin the west renortcd at a lower temperatween Miller and Waller lor tne mat iWilMilllllSMS.,Uo mnrnlnir tli nn that resristereo
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OPNEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 9&, Ends Jnne, 9.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, Pr session. Tuition alone -$60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
- resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
John W. Poc, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:
Superintendent
Hum ,1110 ' - " ' ,
Fn HomtatettitS rn rioxrttajnt of ftrl'le lamisat the local weatner oureau, i uugiccn
below aero, was at Valentine, Nebr.,
...unnn tl,a rupnrri wur 20 below.
and aixmat famHUi , ana nianmaervrixi
place in the six days bicycle race con-
tinued all nieht. Miller was leading at
2 o'clock, but at 5 Waller was five miles
ahead. Neither Miller nor Waller had
taken any rest to speak of up to 7 o'clock.
..,
.;,h nam-l- nn hour and a ball.
AT THIS THRIVING LkTUt CITY
At Chovonne, Wyoming, u was oiiu
degree warmer than at Denver. The
weather is fair, but indications are it LAM'OGORDO.1'ieiuc ivawcM ..w.-- jSeven o'clock found the three. fighting .in nnt a mni-- h warmer lor a iuiv ui
two.gamely, Miller making a oosperm,
fort to catch Waller, who fell twice.
t- - Vniiii I'hnn and JovOUX, CompanyTHE SCAFFOLD FELL DOWN.the Australian uisiac anu ruuiBwu
were ordered to quit, at ino suggnui, And One Man Was Killed and Two Fatally
Tninred bv a Fall ot BU i eet.The ncore at 2 D. m. was: Miner, i,ui
rki...n nn q. John Trozel wasWaller. 1.626: Pierce, 1,607; Al EVEBYTHtNGi.tuA nnA .Tnhn ivAmiwinAii and Sain- -wt 1.RS8: Glmm. 1.489: Lawson, 1,484; miss A.miicu " " " r -ml T.omnn wnrA fntnll v Iniured todayntovona. 1.430: Aronson, 1,439; Nawn, FIRST CLASS,avidSXowitzki,0 by a falling scaffold at Armoar & Co's..i... i..,nnr n Twn n t.h (r workmen1.426: Hale, 1,327; Forester, 1,360; Tur- - IS THE!PLACE
FOR
lVlUGLERrlll. 1,321; Julius, 1,114. hv catching: on to aBUVDU uiiv. iiivj. . j o i
cross board where they swung 00 foot inAll Same Kansas in Texas.
--DE ALERglN - Hf TTH17TW 0the air until rescueu Dy coinpiii".Dallas Tex., Dec. 9. --A severe
wi77.rd Is rasrtne all over Texas, and ULLmr.ni a itiArchitect! Were to Blame.wire communication south of this city Detroit, Mich., Dec. 9. The coronersF0MT1E&Q1ENSWARE, Investleation of the. collapsed roofis Interrupted by the heavy sleet.
Oriental Trip for the Boys. accident at the Wonderland theater by
a. rinznn lives were lost, returneuNew York, Dec. 9. A dispatch to the
fn.iv. fmm Washington savs: The a verdict today that too heavy a weight
thn r.nn(. nlacfnl! the11IUUUD , , VI -in start fnr Manila Will Soiillicaxl Corner of Plaza.k..i, .t NawYnrk about the end 01 responsibility for the disaster uponJohn Scott & Company, the architectsthis month and go through the Suez
canal. The expedition will consist of
Largest Stock m.the City.
MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST
of the nuuaing.
three regiments 01 regular mii:
Maritime Murderer Hanger. Chicago
Wanti all Oold.
--MAMJFACTl'RER Ol'Chlcaeo, Dec. 9. Tho board of direcVnrfnllr V . TW D Tnhn Anderson Bankruptcy Lawtnrnf the Chlcaeo Board of Tradea Swede who, while cook on the schoonIt Is a Pleasure toShow Goods.
Give me n Call. tndjiv.
urs-ina- Pros!RECEIVED.First FurnitureStore You Conic to
on 'Frisco Street. dnnt McKinley to call a special session
er Olive PacKer 01 itoston, muraereu utv
Captain and mate off the coast of Bra-
zil, Aug. 6, 1897, was hanged this after War Revenue Law (lank looks andnoon. .
TrooDS Axrivtd at Manila. rnioa nf thn t.wn laws, nublished In
.anuDtn niimnlilfit.a. with marirliial and I
of congress to enact legislation for a
permanent adoption of tho gold stan-
dard.
J. Q. Charles Dead.
Denver, Doc. 9. -J-ohn Q. Charles, a
well known lawyer capitalist died today
aged 77.
Ledgersfoot notes and exceptionally completePrices Never Before Equalled in Santa
Fe.
I will furnish your houso from tho parlor to tho kitchen on easy pay-
ments. Highest price paid for second hand goods. I also carry a full
lino of picture frames and moldings, o
Manila, Dec! 9. The United States
transport Pennsylvania arrived today,San Francisco. Private Fred nldox, for salo at Tho New Mexican.lrlce: HanKriiptcy law, mi cents-- , revTiancil of tho 80th Kansas, died of
enue law, a cents.I typhoid lever on the transport Indiana
icaBt, they nre a little bit curious toSanta Fe New Mexican SOCIETIES.what the administration is going to dowith expansion and protection. Theknow- - what, he Imagines he ran do about
it. hepituiican party has always been equalto every emergency and 'will have no
wheat crtip of last season to the flour
mill at Aztec.
Mrs. A. Kipley, of ("anon City, Colo.,
is visiting with her daughter, Mrs. A.
Banta, of Flora Vista, for several
weeks.
HOTEL WELLINGTON- - Formerly Welckm's.THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, trouble in taking care of any complica-
tion that arises.General Miles' Army Bill.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. A A. VI. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Masouie Hall
at 1 :30 p. m. F. S. Davis.
Major General Miles, commanding theas Secoml-Clns- s matter at theSanta Fe PostoHiee. army of the United States, has submit
ted to the AN ar department, the draft W.M.J. B. Brady,
Secretary.
American and European Plant.
15th Street, Near IT. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
or a dim ror reorganization of the armyHATES OF BI'BSCKD'TIOS.
Daily, per week, by carrier based on the strength of one soldier t$ .2S
Work for Statehood.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
What is the, matter with holding a
meeting of the Republican territorial
central committee and take definite ac-
tion In the matter of the hill for admu.
Farmlngton is to have a cornet band
of 12 pieces, and the people are Deing
asked to put up for the necessary in-
struments.
San Juan people are moving to bring
In immigration. They do not want the
southeastern part of the territory to do
all the business In that line.
uany, per month, by carrier. 1.00 each 1,000 of the population of the
United States, and two soldiers to 1,000Daily, per month, by
mail l.u)
Daily, three months, by mail 2,1)0
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mall 7. SO
eekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation aecood
Monday in each mouth at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.James H. Brad v,
H. P.
Abthuh Selioman,
Secretary,
First Class Restaurant a n.
Transient and Permanent
European Plan, 1.00 per day and Upward.
Cafe.
American Plan, 13.00 par day aad Upward,
of the dependent colonies, or approxi-
mately 100,000 men. This is the figure
slon of the territory? Earnest believersin the cause of statehood would like tothat the public generally has come tow eeKiy, six months 1.00
recognize as about correct, in fact abouteeKly, per year 2.00
uuesu.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
The Daily Nkw Msxioaji win b I ad
see an organized movement started, sothat the people can have their views
presented in as strone alhrht as noasihln WINTER STYLES.the minimum considering theWIhe New Mexican is the oldest news Two or three men n,i m at the Hotel Wellington,tremendous growth of this republic
within the last 10 years, and its sudden
Santa Fe Commanders' No. 1,
- K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each mouth at
at 7:30 p. m.i. Ft. Kiiauv. E.C.
paper m new Mexico, it is sent to everyt'ostomce in the Territory and has a large delegates may be able to accomplishsomething, but an organized effort on theexpansion of territory and populationmiiu growing circulation among the Intelli-gent and progressive people of thesouthu est. part ot tlie Republican nartv will ho vnrv
Materials and Ornamentation Now
Mont Highly I'll vorcd.
An appearance of elaboration is very
simply obtained In some of the winter
gowns now to be seen. Bodloes and skirts
are now most frequently of the same ma
due to the Spanish-America- n war. Addison Walker,Recorder.suiiu uuuKing ior tuose statesmen.Still, in view of the small size of the
regular army since the reorganization
and consolidation after the civil war, TERRITORIAL TOPICS I. O. O. F.this sudden increase Is calculated to
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
terial, but the bodice, with the exception
of the sleeves, is often smoothly covered
with openwork, all over embroidery or
heavy guipure, the interstices being large The Housemake the average citizen stop and PARADISE LODGEHn 9 i n fl T
.mtiLAS VEGAS. PS Wi, s ' "
nch, siugrle column, in either English or -- rnTat Odd" FelloWStockmen around are complaining of mk.
stare for a moment until he gets his
bearings anew and realizes that this
land of freedom is becoming what the
late lamented John Phoenix Squibob
halla scarcity of water. Visiting brothers always welcome.Sigi.b Lehow, N. G.
rmiiiii II euin.T,Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted. Fifteen-roun- d house men are laid up, H. W. Stevens, Recording secretary.would call "exceedingly some." sick with vaccination. HKNTKNNTAT. ENCAMPMENT No. 3. I. O. O,The Are department will hold its an I F. : Regular communication the second andFRIDAY, DECEMBER it. General Miles' estimate is really mod-erate and conservative considering the rourtn Tuesday oi eacn monin bi una r binual ball Monday, January 2. lows' nan; visiting patriarons welcome.present armament of European coun Twenty-fiv- e cars of lumber have ar
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On llic European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 lo f2 per
day. Special rates by (lie week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
THOS. A. UOODWIH, jt 1",A. F. Easley, Serlbe.tries, one ot wnom, uermany, can, on rived at Las Vegas for the new railroad
Ice houses. MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9, I. O. O,declaration of war, pot 2,000,000 of train-
ed soldiers into the field without delay, F. : Reerular meettns first and third TuesdayMiss Emma McDonald, formerly of I of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. VisitingI Sfe. l3Ba- - ..ff.U Jana wnose peace estaonsnment is on a this city, has been married to Frank Drotners and sisters welcome.basis of from 500,000 to 600,000 men. Gen Spafford, of Hanford, Calif. Thkkeba Niwhall, Noble Grand.Hattie Wagnkk, Secretary.eral Miles properly calls attention to the Rev. J. D. Bush, formerly of Las Ve-i- s
and now of New York, expects AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F meet When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.insufficiently remembered fact that theUnited States has 4,000 miles of coast to every Friday evening in uaa renows nanshortly to return to this territory. San Fraucisco street. Visiting brothers wel
oome. W.J. Taylok, N. G.The Santa Fe and El Paso & Northdefend, with 27 principal harbors where
millions of people are located and prop W. H. Woodward, Secretary.eastern will allow one fare for the round
The attitude'of tlie Republican party
of New Mexico has always been con-
sistent on the question of the admission
of the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor
its admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and be-
lieve that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
politics and principles. Republican
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.
Sentor Vest, of Missouri, has allowed
his beard to grow, and the change inhis appearance is said to v. -
erty of inestimable value. And in addi trip to parties wishing to attend the
1C. OF IP- -Christian Endeavor convention and the
educational convention at Las Vegas
tion to this continental coast line, the
United States has now harbors in its
newly acquired colonial possessions to
put into a properly defensive condition.
THE WEEKLY A Great Scinl-Weekl- y Paper.Republican In Polities.SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regularduring holiday week. meeting every Tuesday evening at 7: JO o clockAn oratorio society has been organ I at castle hall, v 'Siting Knignts given a cor'I dial welcome. J. L. ZlMMEKMANN.The bill provides for 50 regiments of ized with 45 members, who put up $1 Chancellor Commander, ST. LOUIS GLOBE-- 1.00Price $ 1.00 a Year.infantry, 15 regiments of cavalry, 14 each for membership fee. J. G. MeNary LIE IS MUKHLEISEN,
K. of R. and S.regiments of heavy and two regiments
of light artillery, and two regiments of
is mucleal director and J. W. Zollars Is
president. The first work to be taken up IwKiicd in scnii-wcckl- j-
sections.DEMOCRAT. 8 pages each Tues-day and Friday.engineers. The regimental organization will be Haydn's oratorio of the PROFESSIONAL CARDS.in all branches of the service is of thev s,,c nun tx
striking resemblance to three battalion formation, with three The Bell ranch has just sold at Kan KW SIXTEEN PAGES EVERY WEEK!Sherman. He may resemble the Ohio sas City, three train loads of yearling ATTORN KAH AT LAW.man in appearance, but otherwise nit. cattle, the average weight in each train AS A
being 562, 572 and 566 pounds, respective
majors In command of the battalions
and four companies, troops or batteries
to the battalion. Each regiment of cav-
alry shail consist of 1,000 men, heavy ar-
tillery regiments of 1,200 men each,
light artillery regiments of 1,032 men,
Spain would better let the question of
Tho Weekly GLOBE-DEMOCRA- issuod in SEMI-WEEKL-
sections, Is almost equal to a dally, at tho price of a wook-l- y.The two papers each week give the complete news of that
week from ail parts of tho world, so selected and arransed as
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico. NEWSPAPERresponsibility for the destruction of the ly, and the price being $4.10. The Bellranch has been using only Jhe best
Hereford bulls, and are now putting in
Jinino rest. Any attempt on her part CHAS. A. SPIESS.to renew the controversy over that ter District Attorney for the First Judicial Disand infantry regimentsof l,200men. The shorthorns.
to preserve tho thread of events from issue to Issue. Tho preparation of THENEWS In this form involves an Immense amount of labor and expense, and com-
prises tho most complete and comprehensive NEWS SERVICE of anv dollar-a-yea- r
publication in the United States, if not in tho world.
I trict. Practices in all the courts of the Terrune caiasiropne will only serve to Patrick Ford's litigation with the ritory. Office Griffin Block. Santa Fe, N. Mfurther show up the treachery and Springer Land Association has been ad
cruelty of that nation. GEO. W. KNAEBEL,justed satisfactorily to himself, where AS A The Weekly GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T is oouallv as nre-mn- i-
bill further provides for regimental field,
line and staff and of-
ficers, and institutes a change in the
general officers entirely new to this
country. There are to be a full general
of the army, two lieutenant generals,
Office in Griffin Block, Collections anaRECEPTION COSTUME.
nunt. It is morally clean, and mav be read without con- -by he is to be reimbursed, according to searahlng titles a specialty.The Cubans of Santiago have a pecu the decision of the United States su enough to allow the material beneath tobe dearly discerned. Woolen gowns are
IIOIUE JOI"R.AIi tamination by all tho members of any family. It contains
the very cream of current literature and the best nictorialliar idea of observing the anniversary .v EDWARD L. BARTLETT,thus treated with excellent effect, the re Lawyer Santapreme court, with J22.000, interest and
costs, for refusal of the association to Fe, New Mexieo. Office Insix major generals of infantry, one ma illustrations. Its departments devoted to "Tho Home," "For Women," "Agri-cultural News," "The Farm, Garden and Dairv" aro each of the hiehost erado.
ot the death of Antonio Maceo. Firingbullets into soldiers' camps, smashing Catron Block.
turn to tight fitting bodices simplifying
pay him for reservoir work in 1890-9- 2. the arrangement very much. .furniture in public buildings and other CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
and its MARKET REPORTS are correct and complete In every dotal!.
IX A WORD Tho Weekly GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T is a complete newspaper,
Defendants claimed the work was not
done according to contract. Ford had
The revival of the redingote la an
fact, and now modistes are
outdoing each other in attempts to modify
jor general of cavalry, one major gen-
eral of artillery, with 18 brigadier gen-
erals of infantry, two brigadiers of cav-
alry and two artillery brigadiers. The
three branches of the service mentioned
vise raising the dickens may be the
proper manner to express great grief Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty. prepared ana printed for the intelligent ana thoughtful people.We have conlidenco In its ability to sneak for itself, and will cheerfully mail a
advertised the ditch and reservoir land
for sale in execution this week, but the and vary the originally simple and elegant
over the loss of a brave compatriot and
soldier in Cuba, but it does not meet model. The new redingotcs are cut and E. A. FISKE, SAMPLE COPY, free of charge, upon receipt of request. Address,are to be divided into two army corps, slashed in all sorts of curious ways andwith the approval of the American of Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. New Mexico. Practices ineach with three divisions, which are sub
association has come to terms and pro
ceedings are dropped.
ALBUQUERQUE.
open in unexpected places to display vests THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.fleers in charge there. Supreme and ail District Courts of Newdivided into three brigades each, and and panels of contrasting materials, Mexico,Very rich materials, such as heavy,three regiments to a brigade. The adju All of the railroad shops are rushedJwery representative citizen who vis thick silks with a broche, embroidered or T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,tant general of the army is raised from with work.its Santa Fe from the different counties otherwise enriched surfaco; velvets, both CONWAY A HAWKINS,a brigadier, to a major general and hi plain and fancy, and silky cloth and other Attorneys and Counselors at Law. Silver Cltv.assistants are correspondingly promot
A celebration in Albuquerque over the
mayordomo election came near ending
in a riot between the victors and the de
New Mexieo. Prompt attention given to all
in the territory speaks in glowing terms
of the prosperity of the year just clos-
ing, and predicts a greater prosperity
beautiful woolen goods are most in de
ed. Dimness entrusted to our eare.mand this reason, as is usually the caseCriticism will of course be offered by feated.for 1899. The one thing lacking to make
New Mexico the greatest section of the
A. B.RENEHAN,Kansas officers who took Mrs. B. H.
POD A We will accept subecriptiong for THE WEEKLY
GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T (toned in SEMI-WEEKL- Y
LIMITED TIME SECTIONS) in connection with THE ITEW MEX.
ICAN REVIEW, both one year for only $2.00, or
with the DAILY NEW MEXICAN, $7.50, cash in advance. This of-
fer will be in force for only a short time. Send in yonr Subscription
AT ONCE to
XEW MEXICAN PRIXTIXCJ CO.,
Santa Fe, X. M.
the press and other sources of eminent
military intelligence on the proposed
when close fitting styles prevail. The
princess gown is the gown par excellence
for the display of such fabrics, which
little trimming, but require an un-
broken surface for a full exhibition of
Attorney at Law. Praetlces In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.Macke, wife of the alleged embezzler
back to Kansas, are accused of having
Union is statehood, and it is hoped that
desired change in government will not measure, the senate and house commit Collections .and title searching. Rooms 8 aud9 bpiegelnerg Block.,tees on military affairs will have robbed the woman of her money andbe much longer denied by congress. their beauty.whack at it, army officers generally will The cut shows a costume of iaoquemi- -
point out chances for improvement, andomler how many of the anti-an- - IKKWKAaiCKnot red taffeta, the plain, slightly trailingshirt being covered with five graduatedrflodiflcations will no doubt be made,nexationists who are quoting Washing skirts of black mousseline de soie, borderton's farewell address as applicable to ed with cabochons of jet. The tight taf
But changes are likely to be in matters
of detail rather than in any structural
alteration. However, capable critics
S. E. LANKARD,present conditions, really believe that feta bodice is covered inversely In a simi Insurance Amnt. Office! Griffin Rullrilnir.
jewelry, and finally turned her loose in
Topeka, where she is at present forced
to work for her living.
Albuquerque capitalists are beginning
to realize that until a direct line can be
run from that city to the Pecos valley,
a valuable trade must be resigned to
Texas which should be held entirely
within this territory.
Peter J. McGrath, an Albuquerque
letter carrier, is having hard lines. He
Palace avenue. Renrnannts the lftroAat. mm.lar way, a slight embroidery of jet sur Homeseeker's Excursions.the hero of the revolution imagined he
was speaking with prophetic power and here advise that the number of light ar Sanies doing business in the territory ofin both life, fire and accident From all principal points In tho easttillery regiments be increased to Ave or rounding the
collar. The taffota sleeves
are plain. Tho toque of jacqueminot red
velvet is trimmed with blnck and white
laying down infallible rules for the con insurance. homesoekers tickets will bo on sale atsix, as the present allotment of only twoduct of the affairs of the nation. one fare plus 93 for the round trip, toregiments to 50 of infantry and 15 of feathers and a jeweled ornament.Washington was a wise man, but he an points on tlio A., T. & S. k. Ky..
.Tunic Choiaet.
OFFICE FITTIXOS.
Filing cabinets ofevery descrip-
tion, document boxes and men,
pigeon hole eases, legal blank
canes, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings .
and furniture can be had of the
Mew Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, illustrated
pamphlets.
had too much horse sense to attempt Santa Fo Pacific and Southern PacificDENTISTS.cavalry is away beneath the properproportion. The bill will be introduced was a soldier in the territorial regiment, R. R. Tickets will bo on sale Octoberto forecast the future of the Union THE MODE.Into congress and referred to the proper and 18, November 1. November 15.which he in a large measure created. D. W. MANLEY,committees and acted upon in the regu December 6, December 20. Good for re
and was left behind at Whipple bar-
racks with typhoid fever when the com-
mand removed to Kentucky. He was
Dentist. Office. Southwest Corner nf Plain.Corsnses, Skirts and Accessories Forlar course of business, and its course turn on any Tuesday or Friday withinover Fischer's Drug Store.the Coining Season.t'namp uiarK, me Democratic con-gressman from the !)th Missouri dis si uays irom oato oi sale. H'or particuwill be closely watched. Short, tight jaokets and boloros entirely lars call on agents of the Santa Fedischarged and returned to Albuquer-que only to fall sick again, and this
time It seems to be smallpox, for his
trict, is in a quandary; in fact, is won of fur are to be worn when cold weather route. H. S. Lutz, Agent.SPECIAL NOTICES.dering if he has been insulted. On ar Imporlance of Nicaragua Canal. Santa Fe. N. M.arrives, and there will also be seen cos
There is much interest taken in the W. J. Black. G. P. A..tumes of cloth opening over tabliers, panhouse has been placarded and he is un-der charge of the city physician. The
riving m Washington to attend the
present session of congress, one of the T710R
Monogram Xotc Paper.
Monogram note paper Is the correct
thing for private correspondence. ThoNew Mexican Printing ' company canfurnish the latest stylos of this paper
and at very low prices. Call ana seo
samples.
SALE. Appearance bonds, aoDealels ana plastrons of fur.possible construction of the Nicaragua Topeka, Kas.JD bonds official in, (1 I, II rl Vtr.Tlrl t.i koan
the neaoe at the New Mexican Printing Hnm.Boas of gray, white or black plumapeCitizen refers to the sickness merely as
a contagious disease. pany's office.
canal, all over the country. The people
of the interior are as deeply interested are still fashionable. They are Just Ions ECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN i)Y,
city papers made mention of the fact
that "The Hon. Chump Clafk, of Mis-
souri, had arrived." Now, Clark would
give a year's salary to know whether
GRANT COUNTY.In the project as those on the seaboard FOR SALE-Just- lce of the peace blanks Inand Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing office.A soldier at Fort Bayard has died offor the reason that they feel that the Time card In effect October 30, 1398(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dailysmallpox.impetus which would be given the shipthat word "Chump" was used inten-
tionally, or if it was a typographical except Sunday at i00 a. m., arriving atR. B. Allen, aged 65, a prominentbuilding industry, and the additional The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.tions fit the New Mexican Printing Of- - itoswen, is. m., at l:oo p. m. .Leaveerror. ranchman near Sliver City, is dead. doe, Roswell, N. M., dally except Sunday-a- t
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., atAaron Schutz, of Silver City, is recov
number of men that would be required
to man the ships built would furnish
employment for thousands and thus
CONSTRUCTING
ering from his attack of dementia.The French government seems to be Notaries' Records.The Knights of Pythias of Sliver Citylooking for trouble of some kind, and Is
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
open new opportunities for the youth of Tho New Mexican Printing coninanv The El Paso & Northeastern R'ywill give a grand ball on the night of thereported as proposing to take up the in has on sale blank records for the use ofthe land. The acquisition of the Hawa-iian, Philippine and Sulu islands in the Staees for Lincoln. White Oaks and25th.terests of the French holders of Cuban notaries public, with the chapter of the Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed- -Oscar A. Appel and Clarry C. Fielder,bonds issued by Spain, for the purpose Pacific and the markets thus gained for
of Silver City, have been admitted toof exacting a pledge of some sort for American products, which have hereto- - BBuays uuu n riuays at 7 a. m.For low rates and Information regard- -
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed In the front.' Will be delivered at any
postofflce or express office on receipt ofthe bar.fore been virtually closed, will add
AND
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R,
To accommodate the nubile will carry
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of91. 2D.New York Police Judge James A.
their payment from the United States.
The United States has debts of her own
to pay without shouldering those of any
much to the prosperity of the country,
and with a water way across the con Betts is in Silver City visiting with his
brother, H. H. Betts.tinent the sea carrying trade w ill take
nterest to the public, apply to
S. K. NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Eddy.N. M.
on new life.
other country, and France will have a
jolly time exacting anything of that
kind from this country. It is strange
Mayor Fleming has returned home
freight and passengers on Its construc-
tion trains to and from the end ot its
track (86 miles).to Silver City after a tour of the coalSome idea of the importance of the IE & SANTA FE.
mines of the territory.proposed canal, as a time aid distancethat this nation cannot transact its own
affairs and attend to its own business
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September 33, trains willB. F. Moore, of Deming, has sold hissaver, can be gained by the following
entire brand of cattle and ranches atwithout displeasing so many outsiders, leaye El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and return-
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m..
figures: The distance from New York
to San Francisco, around Cape Horn,but it really makes no difference. Hotchita to Charles Baker, of the Ani
mas valley. DENVER & RIO GRAHOE B, R II LIUby the most convenient ocean route, is14,840 miles; by the way of the canal, daily, except Sunday.Connection can be made at Alamo-gordo with stages for La Luz, TularosaElmer Bradford and Miss Hettie AtThe 33d legislative asembly will kins, of Silver City, were married the4,760. From New York to the Hawaiiandoubtless be called upon tosoamend the and the White uaks country.other evening in Odd Fellows' hall, andlaws governing the asessment and col The Meenle lloate of the World. lite A. D. UREI8,General Superintendentthe wedding was made a great Jocal soIslands, around the Horn, 14,230 miles;by the canal, 6,388, From New York toManila, by the present route,' 19,000 Tim labia No. 40ciety event.lection of taxes that all property belisted where found, and that after taxes
have once been levied, payment can be The Grant county grand jury hasmiles; by the canal, 12,000. It can read found 63 indictments against saloonpromptly and easily enforced. In ad SAST BOOTD WBSTBOUIIDkeepers for violating the Sunday law.
ily be seen that In case of war the canal
would save the government much ex-
pense, time and annoyance in transfer
dition to those changes, the boards of H0.4W. f BJlIiM Ho.425, One day
on the roadSilver City store keepers are makingcounty commissioners should have their 10:08 am Lv.3antaFe.Ar 8:55 dTCNIO COSTUME.ring warships from one side of the ifwpn Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55pmspecial efforts to dress their show win-dows In holiday attire. To Chicago If you take tho Burllneenough to. pass around the neck and be i.ivpm .i.v.Bmouao.t,v... e.. H :25pm1 :6S D m Lv.RnrpBiifia T.v . IW MSnnpowers regarding the abatement andreduction of taxes restricted in a large
degree. The state of the finances of
world to the other, and would also add
much to the available strength of the fastened at the waist In front. 8:27 p m....LT.Trs Pledrai.Lv 97.. 1:18 p m ton's "Vestlbulcd Flyer." It leavesDenver 9:50 p. m. dally, arrives Omaha
CHAVES COUNTY. '
Floyd McCoy, of Odessa, Mo., is re Kuffled skirts aro seen In Increasing : :!5 v ijv . Antonito. l,t.. . . u :o a m7:00 d m U.llunnu T.. nm in. an. mnavy. nuinDers; nevertheless they are not obli lour next aiternoon and Chicago olght10:B0pm ..Lv.8llda.Lv..24.. 6:50amIn the past history of the United
the several counties and the territory
demands that sweplng changes be made
In the laws regarding taxes, and the
iouowine mornine. sieeDors. chair cars.gatory as a condition of a fashionable ap :vam L.y.riorenoe.l,v..ail..8:10am... Lv.PuebloXr...l43.. 2:40am
LET YOUR . .
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Mexiean
diners. Thro' sloonlnir and chair carspearance. Many plain sKirts are still worn,States her ships anchored In every har-bor in the world, the sight of the stars for women are loath to relinquish them,members of the legislature will be dere :wa m. ...,...i4V.uoioap(i.l.v.8s7.. a' a m Ar.Denv.Lv...461..10sOO p to Kansas City and St. Louis.Our "one night on tho road" train is
the Chicago Special. Leaves Denver
tney are so oracetul and oomfortable.lict in their duty to the people if those and stripes was common In every port,
and the towns and cities along the At They are closely fitted about the ton. but Connections with the main line andchanges are not made. flare around the foot, forming more or branches as follows:lantic coast, now almost deserted, bust 9:15 a. m. and lands you in Chicago4:35 next afternoon. One of tho fastest
and (tnest trains In tho world.
less maritea undulations, but are quite At Antonito for Duraneo. Silvertonled with enterprise and industry. The witnout stmening or any Jtind.Emperor William wants it distinctly and all points in the San Juan country.construction of the canal, it Is believed, xne toreador cravat aocomnanles all
will cause a return of those conditions, At Aiamosa tor Jim town, ureeae, DelNorte, Monte Vista and all points in thesorts or costumes and to mode quite elab
understood that the treaty of peace be-
tween the United States and Spain does
Write for Information.
G. W. Vnllery, Oen'IAgt.,1039 17th, St., Denver.For these various reasons a majority of
moving with his family to Roswell.
Mrs. Louise E. Chewning, a promi-
nent Roswell woman, Is dead at the age
of 58.
Gerd B. Stonehouse and Miss Clara
Oayle, of. Roswell, daughter of County
Clerk Gayle, were recently married.
W. II. Hoar, an experienced artesian
well borer, of Melbourne, la., will re-
move, to Roswell and work up the well
prospects of the country.
Roswell is still calling for a bran new
hotel to accommodate the Increasing
number of travelers and other visitors
who are continually coming into town.
The Christian church at Roswell Is
trying to secure Rev. S. K. Hallam, of
McKinney, Tex. Rev. Hallam was one
of the committee of the El Paso minis-
ters' union who drove the fistic carnival
San Luis valloy.not suit him a little bit. The report
orate Dy tne addition of valuable lace.
Plaid velvet or taffeta is the preferred ma-
terial for these cravats. A 'Sanaa with mam line lor all pointscomes from Berlin that soon after Ad eas nd west, including Leadville.
the people are anxious to see the enter-
prise begun and completed at the ear-
liest possible date, and there will be
much disappointment If congress does
The picture given today shows a oos- -miral Dewey appeared in the bay of At Florence with F. & 0. C. R. R. forumeof gray cloth. The skirt is quiteManila, the kaiser entered Into an the gold camps of Cripple Creek andVictor.piain. uver it is a princess tunic whichagreement with Spain, whereby Ger
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4801.1
LvndOfficb at Santa Fi.N.M.,
November 2.1, 1898. f
Notlee Is hereby irlven that the fnllnwlnor
not make some provision for that fastens down the side with groups of orna At Pueblo, Colorado Sorinss and Den- -many was to come into possession of
the Philippines and paid $8,000,000 vor v ith all Missouri river lines for all
mental buttons. The edges of the tunlo
aro cut in narrow tabs, whloh are laid named settler hiis filed tintlns nf Ills Ititantlmipoln s east.over a broad bias band of white satin. The to make final proof In support of his claim,lli rough passengers from Santa FePRESS COMMENTS, single rovers is of ruby velvet with annli- -
down on the bargain, - The United
States paid no attention to the protests
of Germany against the acquisition of
the islands, Spain was compelled to
ana mat sum proof win do maue oeiore the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on
January 1, 1890, via: Nemeolo Armijo for the
will have reserved berths In sleepers fromAlamosa If desired.ontlonsof eoru guipure, and the valols col
you can reach the
very, heart of Mexico.
Tho Moxlcan Centra
.Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offorg all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For ratoa
and further Informa-
tion address
B. J. KITIIN,
Vamfl Agt., n Pawn, Tc.
For further information address thelar matches it. The close collar and theplastron are of plain ruby velvet, as are
A nw '4, w A ne (4, seo. H, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.He names the follnwliia wlinnsnna tii nrnvAyield and now William Is out his mon undorslgnod.No Cause for Uneasiness.(Roswell Register.)
out of El Paso In 1896.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
The Santa Fe Presbytery is holding a
the turned book cuffs, which are edged
ey and the long coveted islands belong like the tunlo. Tho hat of blaok felt is
hlsconthmoiis residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vli :
Meleslo Hals, Sluto Manianares, Jesus Ma.
Mamaiiare, Kefiiejlo Mais, of Santa Fe, N. M.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe. N. M.Thorn actually seems to ln some un session at Aztec. trimmed with black plumes and gray taf-
feta. Judic Chollkt.
to another power. While Willie's anger
does not worry the Americans in the 3. K, Hoopkr, G. P. A.,
easiness In the minds of somo of the
Democratic editors and politicians as to Henry Klffon Is delivering his big makum, k. rraao,Keflitar.Denver, Colo.
:r::.;..C::;,:yr;-',,i:-
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THE SMOOTHEST TRAIN IN THE
MORTAL IRONIES.
Politeness Brings a $5,000 Legacy.
A young lady In a department store
has just fallen heir to $5,000. The money
was left her by an eccentric old lady,
who was treated with great politeness
by the young woman when shopping.
Her joy was as great as her surprise
when the money was given her. Sur-
prise and Joy will be the lot of many
people if they take Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters when suffering from malarial
fever, ague, loss of strength and appe-
tite. The Bitters make the weak strong,
tone up the stomach and assist diges-
tion. In bad cases of dyspepsia, the
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf
1,500,01 Acres of Land for Sale.
found and identified, but tho murderer
was never apprehended. The next night
the same scene would be
The black draped figure would reappear,
the watchman would slink away, the
street would beoome deserted by all but
the mysterious personage who was ques-
tioned by noue. Then the unwary vic-
tim would march down the street to
his doom.
"Stranger, what is the hour of the
night? Ho! So? Thrice fortunate is the
mau who can so accurately tell the hour
n bis death!"
And the jewel in the hilt of the dag-
ger shone an instant while it was held
outstietohed that the blood might drip
from its point, and so it went on, until
at last, one night, when the deadly blow
had been struck and the body of the
man who had foretold the hour of his
own death was about to fall to the
ground, there was an unearthly shriek,
prolonged into a wail as of a lost soul.
The black cloaked figure paused and
let go the dagger, leaving it buried iu
the heart of the man before hiin. The
awful cry came from above and sound-
ed like the voice of an avenging angel,
but in another instant Don Juan Man-
uel had seen and known his wife as she
leaned swooning over the railing of the
balcony.
He turned again quickly to the mun
who now lay at his feet. Hurriedly
pushing back the cape that had fallen
partly over the face, he exclaimed: "It
is hel It is he!" and strode away, leav-
ing the weapon that had stilled so many
lives buried in the heart of his nephew.
At last old Don Juan Manuel had
found the victim he so long had sought.
He had no further use for the jeweled
dagger. For a short time he disappeared
from the street at night, but one day a
funeral cortege took up its inarch from
the door of the house of Don Juan
Manuel.
Then the wraith of the black figure
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on catty terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS,
AVell watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In sie
of tracts tm suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western, boundary arc situnlcd
Ihc famous Gold mining Districts of Eliy.ahclhlowii and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Ilemalllc and Harry Blull' as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet uu-local-
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'liiled State Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
m
TITLE perfect, founded on I n i led Males Patent and
conflrined by decision of the I'. S. Supreme Court. 3
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
THE
UNITED STATES.
On Sunday, November 20, the Bur
lington Route made a radical change In
the schedule of the Chicago Special, its
finest and fastest Denver-Chicag- o train.
Heretofore, this train has left Denver
in the morning immediately after the
arrival of D. & Ti. O. and Colorado Mid
land trains from the west. It now
leaves at 1:40 p. m., arriving at Omaha
in time for breakfast next morning, and
at t'liicago ut 8:15 . in. the same day.
In other words, it runs l.Olti mlies In
29', hours an average rate of speed of
about 38 miles an hour. There are not
halt a dozen long-distan- trains in the
United States which are scheduled fast
er than ;:t miles an hour. Ana tnere is
not one not a single one which has as
good a record as the Chicago Special
for being "on time all the time."
The equipment of the Chicago Special
consists of one sleeping car, one din-
ing car, one library and two
chair cars. The cars are of the;
newest design, and have been
in service less than six months.
All of them have the new wide vesti-
bule, and are lighted with Pintsch gas.
The sleeper is upholstered in peacock-blu- e,
and contains twelve sections and
a drawing-roo- The toilet rooms are
unusually roomy a circumstance to
which 'much of the train's popularity is
due.
In each of the two reclinlng-chai- r
cars are seats for 56 persons, ladies' and
gentlemen's toilet-room- s (with soap,
marble wash-basin- s, comb, brush,
towels, and an abundance of water,
both hot and cold), and a smoking-roo- m
upholstered in leather.
Of the eleven dining-car- s operated by
the Burlington Route, none la liner than
that on the Chicago Special. It Is as
blight as a new pin. The linen is spot-
lessly clean, the service is prompt, and
on every table is a gorgeous bouquet of
American Beauty roses, one of which
the waiter affixes to your coat when you
have finished your meal. Best of all,
the plan prevails you only
pay for what you order.
The library car is the men's favorite
retreat. It is a veritable club-hous- e on
wheels, a place where comfort reigns
supreme, and where the necessity for
exerting one's self is reduced to a min-
imum. If you want anything today's
paper, the monthly magazines, a cigar,
a bottle of apollinaris, or a pillow-pr- ess
a button and the smiling attend-- t
ant brings it to you.
The Denver Republican calls the Chi-
cago Special the "smoothest train in
the United States." The phrase de- -
scribes it to a nicety. It IS a smooth
train inside and out. Its furnishings
are in admirable taste, and the track
over which it glides is perfection itself.
Fortunate Is the traveler who goes east
on it. Kings fare no better when they
travel, than he.
I c 1
I.. US. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective, Nov. 2, 1898.)
Golner East Coming West
Read Down. Kead Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. I.
12:05 a 7::i5 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15 p
4:00al2:50a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3:30p l:10p
7;30a 4:: a Ar., Raton.... Lv 12:15 p 9:00a9:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 :M a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro.. .Lvl0;05 a 6:59a
12 :30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7::i0a
2:82p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 0:00 a
li:00p 5:00p Ar.. . Denver ...Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25 a 4:25 a
fl :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 n 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :S0 t Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 n 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00
On Mondav. Wednesday. Friday andnut
tirdtiy No, 22's connection will leave Sunta Ve
at a:30 p. 111.
Going West Coming Kast
Read Down Kead up
No. 17 No.l No. 22 No.
3:S0p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..ArlO:55p 2:10a
5 ;35 p ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:13 p
8:25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
6:45 a Ar....Rincon....Lv 12:55 p
9:45 a Ar.. Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
2:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
9:05 p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar . 10:25 n
12:10p Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05 a
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:40 a
9:20p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 p
8 :30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10:20 a
1:00 p San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
6:45p ArSan Frano'coLv 4;30p
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
Lv . . . . Chicago 8:00 p , Mon Wed. Sat.
Lv.
...Galesliurg 12 :48 a., Tties., Tim, Sun,Lv.... Kansas City. ... 9:35a., " "
Lv..
..Topeka 11:23a., "Lv.... Denver 4:30 p., " "
Lv. ...Colo. Springs.. 7;08 p., " "Lv.... Pueblo 8:23 p., "
Lv....La Junta 11:00 p., " "
Lv.... Trinidad 1:40 a., Wed., Fri., Mon.
Lv..., Las Vegas :25a.,
Ar.. .. Santa Fe 10:05 a., "
Lv. .. .Santa Fe 8:10 a., " "
Ar.... Albuquerque. .11:20a., " "Ar....Ash Fork 12:05a., Tim , Sat., Tue.
Ar....Barstow 9:40a., " "
Ar....Lo8Angeles.... l:50p., " "Ar....Ssn Diego 6:00 p., " "
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.
.: San Diego 8:10 a., Mon.. Wod. , Sat.
..Los Angeles.. 1:211 11 .
nniemv . Iiwp.,
..Ash Fork , 6:20a , Tue., Thu. Sun.
..Albuquerque .. 6:15 p.,
..Santa Fe .10:55 p.,
Unl.tO 17a . 7:35 p.
. i.na YcuFna 11:05 D..
..Trinidad 3:23 a., Wed., Frl Mon.
..La Junta 5:35 ., " " "
..Pueblo 9:10a., "
..Colo. Springs. ..10:35 a., " " "
..Denver !Wp " "
" " "
..KansasCity 8:00 p.,
..Chicago 8:15 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri-
weekly iu each direction between Chi-
cago and Los Angeles, carry only first-cla-
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
buffet-smokin- g car, containing gentle-mon- 's
buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Lof Angeleg and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 32 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and lit-
erature pertaining" to the Santa Vt
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fc, N. M,
W. .1. Illack, G. P. A
Tnpoka. Km.
From the Russian.
My soul of death's sure coming hath no dread,Save lest he play Bonie prank upon me dead,Lest scalding tears be spilled upon my clay
Or blossoms squandered in my narrow bed,
Lest any but the hireling mourner pace
Behind me to the final dwelling place
Or fame, relenting at my hapless lot,
In mocking marble my new merit trace;
Lest the dear dream for which I Tain ly yearned
Incarnate be when I to air am turned
And, leaning o'er the urn wherein they lie,
Smile at the ashes that such frenzy burned I
Griswald Diehter In Harper's Magazine.
A SPANISH LEGEND.
In heart of the capital of Mexico lies
a short block known as the Calle de
Don Juan Manuel. In this street, but a
moment's walk from the Plaza Mayor,
stands one of the oldest houses built by
the Spanish dons.
It is of stone, three stories high, or-
namented with balconies along the two
upper stories, and with the close set
utoue pinnacles on the roof that signify
the abode of Spanish nobility. At right.
angles with the row of pinnacles and
pointing menacingly toward the street
is a battery of sham cannon carved out
of stone that in reality are great drain
pipes. They project into the air so far
that they empty the tropical rains be-
yond the limits of the sidewalks into
the cobble paved streBt. These are for
utility, of course, but they chance to be
the most decorative feature of this
quaint facade.
Inside this noble structure, the arches
of the patio, now, alas, divided by dis-
figuring walls, span 60 feet of stoue
paved floor and spring SO feet upward
into the great quadrangular space. Mas-
sive stone stairways, with a broad and
shallow step, slope gently upward to the
magnificent living apartments of Don
Juan Manuel. Gayly painted carpets
may still be seen on the deep set "rise"
of every step, and tracings linger on the
edges of the depressions worn by the
countless footfalls of Don Juan Manuel,
his noble visitors, his vast retinue of
servants and bis descendants.
Once on the upper landings of the
stairway, which was evidently devised
as a means to an end, not as a feature
of architectural development, one looks
baok on a region of stony gloom which
now, as it has always been, is used for
servants' quarters and storerooms. Even
on the upper floor the windows are iron
barred, but they are numerous and large
'and the apartments are spaoious and
well proportioned. The drawing room,
40 feet square, is reached through au
autesata, that is a study in itself, for
on its high walls is spread in black and
white the story of Paul and Virginia.
Bugged rocks and tossing seas, sylvan
and umbrageous woods, depiot the
scenes of this lovers' tragedy, while the
hero and heroine wander arm in arm,
often pausing for a fond embrace,
through devious paths to their sad
doom.
In the midst of this splendor and the
rich furnishings brought over seas in
Spanish galleons, lived the priceless or-
nament of the house of Don Juan Man-
uel, his young and beautiful wife. Each
day he said to himself, "She is more
beautiful, more charming, more true,
and I am unspeakably blessed in her
love." But one day the thought came
to him that he was growing old. ' For a
long time the devotion of his lovely wife
had deceived him into the belief that
years did not matter. But at last he
was forced to realize that the care of
his great estates needed a younger head.
He would send to Spain for his nephew
and thus give himself more time for do-
mestic felicity. Happy thought! The
nephew came, met his youthful and
beautiful aunt, devoted himself to col-
lecting his uncle's tithes, and staid.
If the world lacks a proverb, it is one
applicable to the blindness of the old
and doting husband and the adroitness
of his young and beautiful wife. But
in time even Don Juan Manuel became
suspicious, and from suspicion to jeal-
ousy the step is but a short one. Spend-
ing his evenings by the side of his wife,
Don Juan Manuel suddenly' began to
absent himself night after night. At
first the young wife wondered and wat
alarmed at she knew not what, but
soon she begged her husband to remain
with her, because it was reported that
every night a murder was committed in
the Calle de Don Juan Manuel. Every
night the watchman would see a tall
figure, wrapped in the long, black,
Spanish oloak, pacing back and forth
the limit of the short street. Whose
this black figure was no watchman
could tell or would. When it appear-ed- ,
the street became suddenly deserted,
and slowly and solemnly the tall man,
with bent bead, marched up and down
to the lonesome echo of his tread.
Sometimes for hours no other form was
visible throughout the length of the
calle, but younger and keener eyes
might have seen, stealing out on the
npper balcony of the house of Don Juan
Manuel, the young wife whom he had
looked in her chamber. Beneath the
shadow of the great stone water pipes
she would crouch and wait and watch.
At last, a stranger or an overbold
citizen of the street, not believing the
stories of nightly murder, would turn
his steps into that lone place. Directly
.he would be met or overtaken by the
slow paoing figure in the long black
oloak. "Stranger, it would say, "oanst
thou tell me the hour of the night?
The stranger, unsuspecting danger or
timid in the commanding presence,
would open his cloak and' take out his
repeater, when death I Straight to his
heart pieroed the double edged dagger
earried by the tall, black figure that
paced the Calle de Don Juan Manuel.
"Fortunate is the man who knows the
hour of his death," the figure said, and
as quickly as it had gone home to the
life fount as quickly was the dagger
withdrawn, wiped upon the oloak of
the fallen man, sheathed in its morocco
case and replaced in the folds of its
owner's cloak. Suddenly the paoing fig-
ure would disappear, muttering to him-
self, "He is not the man," or "Another
time."
In tke morning the dead would be
JTotio For Publication.
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Teodoro Abey ta, Simon Apodaoa, Alejandro
A beyta, Tomaa Abey ta, of Santa Fe, N. M .Mamort. K. Otkiio,
KegUter
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A man must reap as he sows. If he sows
he will reap If he
neglects his health the weeds of disease
will grow up and choke it.
It is a daily and hourly marvel that men
will recklessly neglect their health, when
a moment's thought should tell them that
they are courting death. It lies in most
every man's power to live to a green old
age. If a man would only take the same
care of himself that he does of his horse, or
cow, or dog, he would enjoy good health.
When a man owns a hundred-dolla- r horse,
and it gets sick, he does not waste anytime
about doctoring him up. When his garden
gets full of weeds, he doesn't delay about
rooting them out, for he knows they will
choke out his vegetables. When he is out
of sorts, sick, nervous, headachey, has no
appetite and is restless and sleepless at
night, he pays little attention to it. The
result is consumption, nervous prostration
or some serious blood or skin disease. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the
best of all medicines for hard working men.
It gives edge to the appetite, facilitates the
flow of digestive juices, invigorates theliver and purifies and enriches the blood.
It is the great blood-make- r and
It cures 98 per cent, of all cases
of lingering coughs, bronchial and throat
affections, weak lungs, bleeding from lungs
and kindred affections. Do not watt until
the lungs ate too far wasted to admit of
being cured.
" As you know, five years ago the doctors had
given me up to die with consumption," writes
Mr E. O. McKinney, of Deepwater, Fayette Co.,
W. Va. " 1 took treatment from Dr. K. V.
Pierce, and 0 m entirely well now. I had taken
steadily, as directed, his Gulden Medical Dis-
covery.' "
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
One little "Pellet" is a dose.
WASTED EFFORTS.
He Tried to Be a Hero, bnt Got No
Chance.
"Well, did you have a good time?'
asked one young man of another who
had been spending Sunday with some
oouutry friends.
The returned wanderer ran his hnud
through bis back hair and looked puz
zled.
"Really," he answered, "I can't say
whether I did or not. I was supposed
to, and I did most of the time, but
had the worst fright of my life just the
same."
"What was it?" asked his friend,
"You might as well tell me."
The other looked down at his shoes,
drew a long sigh and then started in on
the story.
"It happened on Sunday evening.
You know I have some other friends
who are camping just across the lake,
and as it was a lovely night I thought
that I'd just row over to their place and
have a chat. So into the boat I got and
began to pull away, when suddenly I
heard a yell that made my hair rise
straight up on end a yell that you
never forget when once you've heard it
the yell of a drowning man.
"It had sounded over to my right,
and I twisted the boat around with a
jerk that nearly lost me both my oars
and started toward it, rowing for dear
life and peering into the gloom till my
eyes ached.
"But when the cry came again it
sounded farther off than ever, and the
third time it was decidedly on my left.
'Echoes,' thought I and rowed harder.
By that time the perspiration was run
ning down my faoe and body in perfect
rivers, and I was puffing like a steam
engine, but on I kept, working away
toward that dreadful, agonizing yell,
when suddenly it stopped. 'Dead,'
thinks I. ' Well, I'll have to look for
the body, ' when it came again, way off
behind me somewhere. That was the
last straw. No echo could twist around
in that manner, but, just the same, I
wasn't going to work any more for that
chap. If he had been decent and drown-
ed in one place, I'd have done my best
to make a heroio rescue, but no one
oould expeot me to chase after a mau
who persisted in drowning all over the
lake and who took such an everlasting
time about it into the bargain.
I began to think that it would be
rather a good thing to have such an
idiot off the face of the earth, and let-
ting all my sympathetic vim die out I
rowed slowly over to the camp and
reached there more tired than I've been
since I quit taking the girls out on my
tandem.
The first thing I heard when the boys
saw me was: "Hello, Bill I Hear the
loon that's been piping around here?
Doleful, isn't it?"
"Was that a loon?" says I, dropping
down on a roll of blankets. "Well, then,
there were two of them, and the other
was lots the biggest. "
"The boysoouldn't tell what I meant,
and they don't know to this day ; don't
intend they shall, either. There are
some jokes on yourself that are too good
to tell. " And as the young man lit a
cigar and smoothed down his hair onoe
more he looked as if he almost regretted
having told it at all, but it was too late.
The fatal deed was done. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
FOR EITHER SEX.IE BftUN' Thin remedy belnf In-
serted directly to the
eat or moee uiem- -
of the Oenito-Vrlnar- y
Organ, requires no
chance of diet. CareIn 1 to 8Jaaranteed plain pack.
l U KJSattold only byIreland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Pe, N. M.
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Santiago Lnjan, Albino Gonzales, Alcarlo
Arniijo, of Peooe, N. M,; Jesus Goninles y
Rovbal, of Glarieta, N. M,Manuel R. Otb'o,Receiver.
Correct Correspondence Paper.
The New Mexican Is prepared to fur-
nish Initial and embossed correspondence
paper In all the latest colors and designs.
Prices arc tow, quality high. Nothing
makes nicer holiday presents. Call to
seo samples and get prices.
cures it effects are truly remarkable. It
is a palatable medicine. If you feel "out
of sorts" try a few doses of these fam-
ous Bitters.
The Mystery Explained.
An aged and homely man is he,
No charms about him you can sec,
And It is rumored
Thiit he's not very bright,
But smokes, chews and gets tight,
And is
Yets fair maids and widows glance
And smile on him at every chance,
yhlle young scholars
With them have no show on earth,
Because this homely man Is worth
A hundred thousand dollars.
Chicago News.
Two Pointed Questions Answered.
What is the use of making a better
artlclo than your competitor if you can
not get a bettor price for It? , s
Ans. As there is no difference in the
price the public will buy only the better,
so that while our profits may be smaller
on a single sale they will bo much great-
er In the aggregate.
How can you get the public to know
your make is the best?
If both articles are brought promi-
nently before the public both are certain
to bo tried and the public will very
quickly pass judgment oh them and use
only the better one.
This explains the large sale on Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. Tho people
have been using It for years and have
found that it can always be depended
upon. They may ocassionally take up
with somo fashionable novelty put forth
with exaggerated claims, but are certain
to return to the one remedy that they
know to be reliable, and - for coughs,
colds and croup there is nothing equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Her Fear Removed.
He There's that Smythe girl, she's
going to sing In Old Madrid.
She with that sweetness which is a
characteristic of her sex Is she, really?
What a relief. I was afraid she was go
ing to sing here! New Orleans Times
Democrat.
A Soft Answer.
Mrs. Bonham I'm sorry I married a
fool.
Benham Don't worry about It; you
couldn't havo married anything but a
fool. Town Topics.
Mr. Hardin Norris, clerk of the drug
store of R. Shoemaker, Perry, 111., says
"A man came Into our store the other
day and said, 'I want a bottle of that
stuff that savon children's lives. I read
in the News about it. The children may
got sick when wo can not get tho doctor
quick enough. It's tho medicine you
sell for croup.'" He all ml od to Cham
borlain's Cough Remedy and bought a
bottle before he left tho store. For sale
by A. C. Ireland, ,
Starting Kim Sight.
Ho after being accepted And now,
darling, may I have lust one kiss.
She Will you promise never to ask
mo again if I let you have just one
again.
She Oh, well, take it. But I don't
see why you want to waste time asking
such foolish questions. (Jnicago jNews.
Pains in the chest when a person has
a cold indicate a tendency toward pneu-
monia. A piece of flannel dampened
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on to the chest over the seat of the pain
will promptly relieve the pain and pre-
vent the threatened attack of pneu-
monia. This same treatment will cure
a lame back in a few hours. Sole by A.
C. Ireland.
Platters Himself to the End.
Jones What Is Newlywed Bigghedd
looking so glum about?
Smith Why, the gypsy fortune teller
just told his wife that she would have
two husbands, and that the second one
would bo a very fine sort of man.
Jones Ha, ha! And Bigghedd thinks
that Is a reflection on him, I suppose?
Smith Oh, no! He thinks his wife
must have been married before, and
never told him. Puck.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy can always bo depended
upon and is pleasant and safe to take.
Sold by A. C.Irelard.
The Tutor.
A tutor who tooted the flute,
Tried to teach two young tooters to toot;
said the two to the tutor,
Is It harder to toot or
To tutor two tooters to toot. Life
Temperature Study.
She They say that cold hands are
sign of a warm heart.
He Yes, and a cold bottle is a sign of
a not time. inaianapois Journal.
NEBVITA!SV7
AND MANHOOD
Cam ImnBM WirfM Tllllnlnni led WSBins
(diicMri, ill !! ofidMbuM, or mm mdA nerwtailic md Mood'Bulkkff.
Brines the sink lor ige cheeks sad n
Mora me urea youtn. by mm sue per
ban Okies br 2.S0 with written
kiuanatre to cure or refund the motley. ...
Mod Co.. CHstttt 4 SscMM it., CMcaje,
Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe, N. M.
THE saving of 12.00 on each tloket.
WAY up servlee.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST meant where the Wabash rum
IS there free Chair Can? YeMtrl
VIA Niagara, Falls at hum price.
THE shortest and beat to St, Louie.
TTT A T5 A Q TT I C. M. HAMPSON,W Ja JjAOHS Com'l Agent, Denver,
V. S. CRANK, t. RAMSEY, JR.,
tl. I A. Uen'l Mfrr
OIF
Santa Fe, N. M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
began to promenade back and forth on
the calle. And to this day, more than
two centuries later, on dark and stormy
nights, the muffled figure of the jealous
don may yet be seen moving with slow
and stately tread, wrapped in the long,
black cloak, up and down, up and down.
And when the moon is hid, and the
winds roar, and the rain dashes, and
the hour is near midnight, passengers
of the Calle de Don Juan Manuel some'
times hear a woman's long moaq that
dies away into a sigh. The voice always
seems to come from above from one of
the balconies of the house of Don Juan
Mauuel but when the startled listener
looks up there is no one there. Modern
Mexico.
Three Droll Bridal Parties on a Tour,
Speaking of his experiences, Mr, Al
exander said: "On one trip through
eastern Kentucky I saw three of the
oddest bridal couples I ever beheld.
One pair was from over in the hills,
and neither had ever ridden on a train
before. The groom was 14 and the biide
11. They had eloped to a Virginia town
where they were made one by an oblig
ing squire. But the unusual part of the
tour was that the bride had become
homesick and cried all the way to her
destination, never once speaking to her
liege lord, a lad diked out in a suit of
blue overalls.
"Another oouple was seeing the train
at a mountain station, that being a
pleasant bit of recreation for them. The
groom, so the engineer told me, was 71
and the bride 84. They were bent with
age, but seemed to be as happy as any
pair of prattling youngsters I ever saw.
"The third ourious matrimonial alli
ance I ran across on that trip was a
negiess weighing 898 pounds, and but
21 years of age, who had just taken for
better or worse a lean, cadaverous look
ing mulatto youth, who was in his shirt
sleeves and had his trousers in his boots,
having left the railroad section on
which he worked to make the nuptial
Ventura He didn't have money enough
to pay for the license and his railroad
fare to Huntingdon, so the fellows on
the train chipped in and got the poorly
matohed blacks over the first rough
shoals of the matrimouial stream."
Louisville Post.
A Philosopher' DeutUbeil.
A French physician, I read, has re-
cently expired in a truly professional
manner as well as with the serenity that
man should show in his last hour. He
pointed out the preoise moment when
his pneumonia developed fatal symp-
toms and predicted exactly when death
would supervene. If he knew as much
about other people's condition as his
own, he must have been a Iors to his
patients. Haller died in a somewhat
similar manner. Feeling his own pulse
when he found it almost gone, he turned
to a brother physioian with, "My friend,
the artery oeases to beat," and died.
Keats, less technical and accurate, but
with an equal perception of his ap-
proaching end, said, "I feel the daisies
growing over me." The failure of sight
is the omen most generally reoognized,
Borne, however, have not only no
science of their coming fate, but their
conviction is entirely the other way. "I
do not mean to be killed today, "was
the remark of the great Turenne a mo-
ment before he was struck by the oannon
shot that killed him. London Graphic
A Royal Flateroom.
The plateroom at Marlborough House
contains an enormous amount of valu- -
able property. It is absolutely fireproof
and always guardsd with unceasing
vigilance. The floor is tiled, the A-
ctings mahogany. Bound the . room,
reaching from floor to ceiling, are the
oases, each about three feet deep. In
the center of the room is a special case,
matching the others. This was
in the silver wedding year to
receive the enormous amounts of pres-
ent given to the prince and princess.
It is lined with plain blue olotb.
It is in this room that the special din-
ner services one of which is the finest
in existence are kept, besides the silver
for ordinary use. Here, too, are to be
seen presentation services, centerpieces,
salvers, flasks, tankards, yacht racing
oups and Christmas, Easter and christ-
ening gifts.
Notice far Publication
Homestead Entry Mo. 4808.
Laud Ovrici ax Bauta Fa, N. M., )November W, 1898, 1
Notloa la hereby given that the following-name- d
eettler has filed notloa of hie Intentionto make final proof In inpport of hie claim,and that aald proof will be made before the
reglater or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
January 4, 1899. viat Nestor Rodrlguea forthe e H iw X, w W e , aeo. 9, tp-1- n, r 10 etHe names the following witnesses to provehi continuous reeldence upon and cultiva-tion of aid land, via :
Meleelo .Sale, Hlsto Matizanarea, Jestie Ma,
Mnnsanarra, Refugio Halt, of Santa Fo. N. M.
M amibii R. Otiho, Kegltter.
R. J. PALEN - President
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
-V-lMt-Clua tm
--The Palace Hotel--
WM, VAUGHN, Prop.
Wo expanM will b pu4 to mako this fluaona hostelry up to tteto tat
all mpeota. Patronaga olicitad
all rwUeaiaM- -
EAST
Jslsjf,,MsLv. Chicago --
Ar.
12:02 noon
Detroit --
"
8:20 p. m.
Buffalo --
"
6:00 a. m.
New York 2:30 p. m.
" Hoftton 5:60 p. m.
MrWSSwY' V J NEWJZCWif FAST TRAIN
win
,M.aMKKT
NT. LOUIS.
v)
ff
.. ...
AN ENTERPRISING FIRM.wow
Is the Ume to Place Your Order
. . . iFOJE . . .
Hagen's Uncle Tom's Cabin Company
will lie In Santa Fe next Wednesday
and in the evening will give a perform-
ance in the opera house.
In the personnel of the cavalry band
handed In for publication, the name of
Jose Tapia, a bass player, had been in-
advertantly omitted.
Two car loads of coal were received in
this city this morning, so that there is
enough now to supply the local demand.
County Commissioner Lucero return-
ed home to Espanola this morning.
A foot of snow was reported last
last night at Espanola.For CHRISTMAS
The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks, merBECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, com-
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all under-
takings In judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as solo surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenuo gaugers, store-
keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted byjudges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District cou,rts of tho UnitedStates.
Tho company does not recoivo money on deposit, or pay interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking Institu-
tions and trust companies.
N. II. LAUOIILIN, Attorney.
PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Santa Fe, N.M. Genl Agent.
OF SHOE.4.IVK SIZE
Roller Skating is
Fad
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
Rito Colorado Grant Decision Handed Down
Pueblo Grant Case Appealed to Unit-
ed States Supreme Court.
Court of private land claims met this
morning at 10 o'clock, with all members
present.
In case No. 267, the Santa Rosa de Cu-bc-
giant In Bernalillo county, made in
1815 and claimed by Valentin Cavisa de
Baca, a motion for a rehearing was ar-
gued and submitted. R. C. Gortncr ap-
peared for the claimants.
In the consolidation of cases Nos. lull,
196 and 210, a decision was handed down
by Chief Justice Reed rejecting the
grant and dismissing the petition. This
case involved the validity of the title of
the Rito Colorado grant in Valencia
county made in 1760, under which 510,000
acres were claimed by Atanacio Pino de
Castillo and others. The grant was re-
jected at the September term, but as a
motion was made for a new trial,, the
opinion was not handed down until the
motion could be disposed of. Catron &
Gortner attorneys for the claimants.
In the consolidation of cases Nos.-134- ,
184 and 185, an appeal was taken by the
claimants to the supreme court of the
United States. In this case the Pueblo
of Santo Domingo and the Pueblo of
San Felipe are interested, and the
grants were confirmed by the court at
the September term for 1,000 acres, but
the inhabitants of the villages claim
about 20,000 acres and have appealed.
Geo. for the claimants.
Court adjourned until 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning.
W.H.GOEBETHE HARDWAREMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO
DEALER I35T
WATCH WORK A SPECIAITV
J. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
Stllll ll
Also Becoming the
Again.
Fi! - Groceries
PRICE, Proprietor.
resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week. --AND DEALER IN--
The Sign of flu- -
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
. SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
BAfVSTA FE NEW MEXICOIRiUjJD lightWEST SIDE OF PLAZA.CALLS ATTENTION TO
CC nrat-Claa-s 1 all ruOTTIR, PLACE."
Hore business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. The Palace
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Removed Wo expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date inall respeots. Patronage sollolted
We have removed Our bus
iness to the
SPIEGELBERG BLOCK
H. B, Cartwright & Bro, in Their Uew
Quarters in the Spiegelberg Block, All
Beady for Business.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro. are now set-
tled in their new quarters in the com-
modious Spiegelberg block fronting the
plaza, having moved this week from
their old quarters further down San
Francisco street. The latter premises
proved altogether too small for their
rapidly growing business, and for some
time the necessity of removal to larger
quarters was evident. The new busi-
ness location is ample for both the retail
and wholesale grocery trade, and the
firm have now facilities for transacting
business equal to those of any firm in
tbe territory. The premises include the
front ground floor of 22 by 150 feet, or
;i,:i00 square feet floorage, and above
there is a second floor of the same di-
mensions, and beneath is a cellar of a
similar size. Thus, in the main front
building there is a lloorage of 9,900
square feet. Then there is an annex
building immediately adjoining the rear,
with a basement 24 by 100 feet, and a
Hoor above of the same size,
making an additional floorage
of 4.800 square feet. Then to
the north of the annex is a 75 by lOO.feet
corral, with extended platform conven-
iences for receiving and delivering
goods at the basement doors.
The first floor front is the main retail
department of the establishment with
its large front show windows facing the
street. The floor above will be used for
storage of goods not immediately want-
ed in the retail department, and at the
rear of the main building between the
two floors is the commodious offico and
counting room. The bakery is located
on the first floor of the annex, and ma-
sons are now hastening the completion
of a 14 by 15 feet bake oven of the most
improved description. The rear of the
floor is given to storage of hay and
grain, and in the basement is stored im-
mense quantities of soap and canned
goods. The lighting is by electricity,
arc lights being in the main part of the
building. The firm's many customers
are following them to the new and com
modious place of business, and the out
look is very satisfactory.
Fresh vaccine at Fischer's.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Snow tonight and Saturday
continued cold weather.
The railroads in the county using
Pullman coaches will unite In asking
the Pullman company to reduce their
charges.
Railroad men inthiscitv, as elsewhere
will watch with interest the coming
attempt of the Wabash road to run a
special train 480 miles in 480 minutes
Mrs. Van Boll of El Paso, has sited the
Santa Fe or $30,000 for the killing of
her son, a switchman, in the local rai
road yards not long ago while attending
to ins duties.
A train load of hogs was landed
AVcdnesdav in El Paso over the Santa
Fe in 30 hours from Kansas City, adistance of 1,300 miles. The porkers
were at once sent on to the uity ofMexico. A large amount of American
pork is now consumed in the republic
Rev. G. S. Madden has returned from
his successful Bland trip, leaving the
newlv organized Methodist church well
started. The Albermarle mill people
are lending an activo hand, and in the
course of conversation gave Mr. Madden
to understand that thev would not
allow a saloon any where on theii
property. The outlook for tho new
church In Bland is very promising.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 35 degrees, at
1:00 p. m.; minimum, 10 degrees, at
0:30. The mean temperature for the 34
hours was m degrees; mean dailv rela
tive humidity, 04 per cent.
The Albuquerque Citizen of laet
evening contained the announcement
that Captain Max Luna had received a
cablegram from General Wood, order-
ing him to report in Santiago for duty
at once, and that he would leave in a
few days for Cuba. Captain Luna is at
present in Santa Fe, and the informa
tion concerning his movements, In the
Citizen, is all news to him. The captain
was elected a member of the 33d legis
lative assembly last month and expects
to take an active part in the delibera
tions of that body during the session.
which begins next month.
County Commissioner McLaughlin, of
Golden, returned to the camp this after.
noon. He says the Johnson dry washer
is more than fulfilling what Is expected
of it, and the only hitch is something
that hardly any mechanism
can provide against, viz., lack
of water. However, this will
be remedied by an apparatus which
saves the water after using, and sends
It 'back into the main machine for use
over again. The camp is doing very
well for this time of year, and the Santa
Fe Copper Company, for Instance, has
20 men steadily at work.
Parties from the south say that there
was the worst wind and rain storm in
Albuquerque and Las Cruces yesterday
that that section of the country has ex
perienced in a long time. Other reports
state that there has been a regular
Kansas blizzard raging over Texas, and
that the blow and snow fall in this city
are the tail end of the Texas meteoro-
logical blowout.
Don't forget the Guild sale
Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
at Mr. Victory's office. Home made
bread, white and brown, cake of all
kinds, fancy articles anTaprons will be
offered by the Guild. At the children's
table, besides fancy articles, will be
home made candy, cookies and popcorn
and a variety of pretty trifles at the
small price of 6 cents.
This has been a very quiet day in
town. The snow storm of last night and
today seems to have cast a gray pall
over the whole situation, and the gen-
eral social and business atmosphere has
been that of Sleepy Hollow.
Rough Riders and old veterans are
much Interested in the outcome of the
Miles bill for the increase of the army
to 100,000 men, and will watch closely
all legislation on the subject.
Cornelius Callaghan, who was arrest-
ed Wednesday evening on the charge of
stealing sheep, had a hearing before
Justice Gorman yesterday afternoon
and was fined $10 and costs.
The wires were In trouble last night
between Albuquerque and El Paso,
showing that the storm extended far to
the, south. The wires were repaired,
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
PERSONAL MENTION,
Hon. Sol. Luna is attending to busi-
ness in Las Vegas for a few days.
Archibald V. Ede. of Boston, is a
guest at the Palace, having come to this
country for the bnnolit of his health.
A. C. Armstrong, of Durango, Colo.,
Is in this part of the country on a min-
ing trip, and while in this city is regis-
tered at tho Exchahgo.
A. Mennet, the rustling representa-
tive of Brown Manzauaros Company of
Las Vegas, came over last night and
registered at the Palace.
Frank Becker, the well known
merchant of Santa Cruz, drove in last
evening and spent the greator part of
the day attending to business with the
merchants of the city. Ho returned
home this evening.
Rev. Mr. Hundley, of San Francisco,
who has been stopping in this city for
his health for the past few months,
expects to return home to California
next week. He has been staying at the
sanitarium of late, and is much pleased
with the kindly treatment accorded him
there.
Trooper H. S. Lowltzki, of the Rough
Riders, returned last night from the
east looking better than he has for
years. He secured a furlough before
the reglrhent was mustered out, and
went to New York to visit with relatives
and friends. He was there takeu with
malarial fever, but recovered and en-
joyed his eastern stay very much. The
trooper's friends here are welcoming
him back.
Mrs. Liddeli, of Colorado, who has
been stopping for the last two weeks at
the Palace, returned to Colorado today.
She will stop for the present at Pueblo.
M. M. Todd, a Leadville mining man,
arrived last night from the north, and
registered at the Exchange. He is on
a business trip through the territory.
J. M. Hale, a business man from St.
Joseph, was in town yesterday and
registered at the Claire. Mr. Hale went
up to Espanola this morning on busi-
ness.
C. R. McAdams, the Pueblo candy
man, came down last night on the nar-
row gauge on business and registered at
the Palace. '
Colonel R. E. Twitchell arrived from
Las Vegas last night on legal business
and registered at the Palace.
A. C. Voorhees, of Raton, arrived
from the north last night on legal busi-
ness and registered at the Palace.
George Jack, of Omaha, is a guest at
the Claire for a day or two.
Election Contest.
John N. Guyer, of Clayton, Union
county, has filed a notice of an election
contest in Secretary Wallace's office,
and also served the necessary papers on
John C. Slack, his opponent in the re-
cent election. Mr. Guyer and Mr.
Slack were candidates for representa-
tives from Union county, and the elec-
tion returns gave Slack five majority.
Grounds for contest are not stated.
New Corporation.
William J. Black, Walter Stevens,
Clayborn Brimhall, Luther C. Burnham
and John D. Frankland, all of San Juan
county, have incorporated the Fruit
land Mercantile Company, and filed ar
tides of incorporation in Secretary
Wallace's office. The objects of incor
poration are to operate a general mer
cantile business. Capital stock, $10,000
principal place of business located at
Fruitland, N. M.
Court Notes.
In the district court for Santa Fe
county, the case of Crescendo Manzan
ares vs. Anton Fink, assumpsit, has
been dismissed, a settlement having
been effected by the parties interested.
B. M. Read for the plaintiff, A. B. Rene,
han for the defendant.
The hearing of the demurrer In the
case of Leonarda Romero vs. Jennie
Lowltzki, damage suit, before Judge
McFie in chambers, was finished last
evening and taken under advisement by
the court. Spiess and Emmet for the
plaintiff, B. M. Read for the defendant.
The territorial supreme court will
meet on Saturday, December 17, to dis
pose of a number of cases which were
heard in the last session. The court will
probably only be in session one day.
Santa Fe Tax Collections.
Collector Muller has collected and
turned over to the proper treasurers
the following taxes for the month of
November:
TERRITORIAL.
1895 $ 38.74
1896 18.17
1897 ... '. ... 142.81
1898 148.66
Total .'.$348.66
COUNTY.
1895 $196.05
'
1896 .. 64.58
1897 ,.. 285.22
1898 421.23
Total $957.08
City, 1895-6-7- $248.74
City school 127.27
Total $376.01
Town of Cerrlllos $ 19.20
Total taxes collected $1,700.95
JACOB WELTHER
BooksandStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundrlet, Etc.
Book not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and sobsi riptionereeelved for
all periodicals.
FURNITURE
EMPORIUM,
At the Hotels.
At the Palace: Archibald W. Ede,
Boston; A. Mennet, R. E. Twitchell,
Las Vegas; C. R. McAdams, Denver;
A. C. Voorhees, Raton.
At the Exchange: M. M. Todd,
Leadville; A. C. Armstrong, Durango.
At the Claire: J. M. Hale. St.
Joseph; George Jack, Omaha.
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
The Hagen Uncle Tom's Cabin Com-
pany played to a fine house last night
and none of those present were sorry
that they were there, as It certainly is a
play that everybody can enjoy to the
utmost. The players were all good, and
the old-ti- plantation songs and
dances and the banjo playing kept the
audience in good spirits all the time.
The company have their own orchestra,
which Is a good one, and the music fur-
nished is well worth the price of admis-
sion in itself. Miss Milford, the
dancer, made a great hit with
the lovers of the graceful fantastic art,
and she will be welcomed again tonight
at the performance. The pastimes of
the levee, as put on by the etimpany of
players, is so real that one would im-
agine for the time that he was one of
the southern levees in the height of the
summer season. Fargo Argus.
The above company appears at the
Santa Fe opera house Wednesday even.
ing, December 14.
NO WASTE OF WORDS."
Evidence Which Is Bight to the Point
and Reliable.
Judge Frank Ives, of District court of
Crookston, Minn., says: For some time
I havo used Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
with seeming great benefit with few ex
coptions, I have not been so free from
indigestion in 35 years.
George W. Roosevelt, U. S. consul to
Brussels, Belgium: Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, safe, pleasant to take, convent'
ent to carry, give keen appetite, perfect
digestion.
Mr. W. D. Tomlln, mechanical en
glnecr, Duluth, Minn.: One box of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets has done its
work, and'l am again gaining flesh and
strength.
O. E. Ransom, Ilustonvllle, Ky.i
was distressed and annoyed for two years
with throwing up food, often two or
three times a day; had no certainty of
retaining a meal if I ate one. Four
boxes of the tablets from my druggist
nave tuny cured me. i nnd tnem picas-an-
to take, convenient to carry.
Rev. G. D. Brown, Mondovi, Wis.: The
effects of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is
simply marvelous; a quite hearty dinner
of broiled beefsteak causes no distress
since I begun their use.
Over six thousand people in tho state
of Michigan alone In 1894 were cured of
stomach troubles by Stuart's Dyspepsia
xaoiets.
Full sized packages may be found at
all druggists at 50 cents, or sent by mail
on receipt of price from F. A. Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich.
Send for little book on stomach dis
eases, mailed free.
Fresh Candies just received at Fisch
er Co's.
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forme to conform to Coda)
Pattlson'i Forme of Pleading-- ,
under the Mleeonri Code, havebeen placed with the New Max-lea- n
Printing Co. for eale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forme, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effeot In New Max) to.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding!In Court! of Record. Part I.
Attachments Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus; In- -
I unction; Mandamus; Meohav
e'e Men; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. PartI. Mlaoellaneous. Cover Insr Ad-
vertisements; Affidavit: Arbi-
trations , Anlgnmenta; Depos-itions: Naturalisations, ate., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. De-livered at any postoffiee In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Rente Fa,
N. U.
Priu'tU'iiI Emltaliiicr ami
Funeral Director.
Charles Wagner,
The only iioiixc in I lie cily that carries everything in tin'
lioiiNcliold line. Sold on eay payments.
Gum. it wee,
PROPOSALS FOR PUMP, TOWER,
liUILDlNM M ATElilAIS, ETC. U. .
Indian School Service, Albuquerque, N,
M., Dec. S, 1S08. Sealed proposals, en-
dorsed "Proposals for Pump, Tower.
Building Materials, Etc.," as tho case
may be, and addressed to the under-
signed at Albunueroiic, N. M., will be
received at this school until 1 o'clock p.
m. of Wednesday, December 28. 1808,
for furnishing and delivering at this
school about 33,000 foet of assorted lum
ber, 12.000 shingles, 1.000 lath, 1 Gar-
diner Duplex Tank, Pump, and 1 steel
Tank Tower, a full description and
specifications of which may be obtained
by making application to the under-
signed. Bidders are required to state
specifically In their bids the proposed
prico of "each article to be offered for
delivery under a contract. The right is
reserved to rojoct any and all bids or
any part of any bid, if deemed for the
best interests of tho service Certified
Checks. Each bid must bo accompanied
by a certified check or draft upon a
United States depository or solvent na-
tional bank, made payable to the order
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
for at least 5 per cent of tho amount of
the proposal, which check or draft will
bo forfeited to the United States in case
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly executo a contract
with good and sufficient surities accord-
ing to the terms of the bid, otherwise to
be returned to the bidder. Bids accom-
panied by cash in lieu of a certified
check will not be considered. For fur-
ther information apply to EDGAR A.
ALLEN, Superintendent.
Code of Civil rrocedure.
Every practicing attorney In the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The NewfiagesPrinting company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices;Leatherette binding, $1.85; full law
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, 82.50.
Plow's Celebrated Taffies' at Fischer
ft Co's.
The Only First-Clas- s Place.
If you don't believe it take a peep at
our show windows. You will soon bo
convinced that we are all right. Call
and see us at tho Bon Ton restaurant.
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line thanhave ever been brought to the city be-
fore, A perfect fit guaranteed.
Engraved Calling Cards.
Polite usages of society require that
engraved calling cards should be used.
The New Mexican can furnish all the
latest designs and styles on short notice.
For Christmas nothing is more accept
able to the ladies than calling cards.
Call on or address the New Mexican for
styles and prlcos.
The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel fa City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop,
$1.50
..5: $2
Special rates by the Week of Month -"for Table Board, with or without
room.
M. tT. Corner ofPlaaa.
Notice.
Notico Is hereby given that the assent
in writing of tho holders of two-thir-
of the subscribed capital stock of the
El Paso & Northeastern Railway Com-
pany, organized under the laws of New
Mex:ico, to a change of tlio principal
place of business of said company from
the city of Santa Fe, county of Sarta Fe,
New Mexico, to the town of Alamogordo,
in tho county of Dona Ana, in said terri-
tory, has been obtained and filed In tho
office of the secretary of such corpora-
tion; and, that said company will remove
and change Its principal place of busi-
ness from said city of Santa Fe, to said
town of Alamogordo, on January 1, 1809.
(Signed) Bkn.ia.imn S. Hatwox,
Secretary.
For Kent.
Three nicely furnished rooms. En-
quire of Mrs. DuChcmin, near the Cart- -
wrigni house.
Fine Havanas.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Schetirich's.
"Oyster and Fish Bay."
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant. They
can cook oysters and fish In any style
and at reasonable prices.
HENRY KRICK,
SOLI AOXNI FOB
Lemp's
OX. JiOU1S
Beer.
The trad simrilf wALL RINDst OR from one bottle to a
niKKKAIi WATER carload. Mailorder
promptly filled.
Guadalupe St - Santa To
TP E. II. ROLLINS & SONS
11 or gale
$10,000 Socorro Co., N.M. 6's
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6Ts
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. MJ's
$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N. M. 6's
All these bonds can be used by
Insurance companies who are re-
quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particulars on appli-
cation 1735 Champa St.,Denver, Colo.
MAGAZINE ANDLAWM
B00K BINDINit
OF ALL BESCRXPTXOXS.
New Mexican
Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - N.M.
Sw4fovStrlM&4PrlMa.
.
-
-
Large stock ol Tinware
Woodcnwnrc, Hard-
ware, Lamps, etc.
Lower Frisco St
TELEPHONE &S.
(Residence Over Store)
m ait mi
- Santa Fe, N, M.
in Brains to the nt or waters
3.993
- 1.330
1.3(58
5.083
.089
8.0S5
- 8.085
.003
.009
.313
83.813
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDEOW, Prop
Rflanitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. 9, Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is round to Contain
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium SulphateSodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonato
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica
Containing froo Carbonic Acid (ias.
Por prices inquire of
GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.
SANTA FE. TELEPHONE it.
however, this forenoon.
